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SOff fAWS Board To Issue Revised Point
Scale For Coeds Within Two Weeks F6t ) Jtforfe ouncil Ssssion
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The new AWS point system will be released five to 10,
days later than the Oct. 29 deadline. " iFmsh Class BiaaestSenior, junior and sophomore board members have "a
been working constantly with facuity sponsors and have1 A c Soohs Rate Last
formulated & temporary point system. uur

The investigation and evaluation of activity work was This year's freshman class is
more detailed than the board expected. The temporary sys-large- st of. the iouT University

classes. The sophomore class is

Representatives Attempt
Oil Dispute Settlement

Dr. Albert H. Rosenthal, director of public relations,
University of Denver, will act as moderator at the Model
Security Council session Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Love
Library auditorium.

Rosenthal was a member of the group who originally
planned the establishment of UNESCO and the organiza-
tion of the U. S. National Commission for UNESCO.

a !the smallest. This was revealed
to rmS? fdTU be S(UP Wednesday as final registration
girls Sh IZ ?n

continue
verPinted figures were released by F. W.

carry-- ! director of admissionsing the same activities. A coedi"0 '
must have a certain average, to Of the 6,924 students enrolled
be announced later, to appeal. The in the University, there are 1,929
board will consider the girl's freshman, 928 sophomores, 1,231
scholastic load, health and non-- juniors and 1,234 seniors. There
pointed extra-curricul- ar activities, is a total of 61 students-at-lar- ge

The new point system has three and 767 graduate students,
purposes. They are: The above numbers exclude r,

ts ly...

students enrolled in professional
colleges. Eleven students have en-

rolled as students of medical
technology and dental students
number 121.

A total of 189 students are
registered in the University
medical college in Omaha, while
182 have enrolled in Law College.
One hundred and eleven women
are enrolled at the University
School of Nursing in Omaha.

Britain and David Refat from
Iran are to present arguments
for these countries on the Iranian-B-

ritish oil dispute. The
model security council will dis-
cuss the situation as the real
council supposedly would. With
the help of Rosenthal the mock
sesnion will formulat: a solution
to the problem.
Representing their countries in

the discussion will be Ti Tien,
China; Jeanne Peck, France; N. L.
Ahuja, India and Jeanette Ru-rem- a,

Netherlands.
Jo Ann Jones, will represent

Ecuador; Doris Carlson, United
Kingdom; Joan Krueger, Yugo-
slavia; Ruth Sorenson, Brazil;

PLANNING FOR SECURITY ... Hester Morrison, left. Joann
Jones, H. T. Tien, and Jeanne Beck, right, go into conference to
arrange the final details of this evening's model security council
program sponsored by NUCWA in commemoration of United
Nations week on the Nebraska campus. Love Library auditorium
will be the scene of this simulated international government.

Council Appoints Committee To Judge
Violators Of Football Admission Rules

The meeting, in conjunction
with U.N. week, will be sponsored
by NUCWA, according to Hester
Morrison, chairman of UN week.
Rosenthal will close the meet-
ing with a speech covering general
facts about United Nations.

Rosenthal was invited to par-
ticipate in the University UN
Week celebration a number of
weeks ago but was not sure he
could come until Tuesday.

He has worked with UN re-
lations for the United States
intermittently since the UN was
formed. He assisted the con-
vening committee planning for
the first Regional conference of
UNESCO in Denver and the
second Regional conference in
San Francisco.
Rosenthal was a member of the

U.S. delegation to the first session
of the general conference of
UNESCO in Paris during 1946 and
the second session in Mexico City,
1947.

Formerly, he was assistant di-

rector of the UNESCO Relations
staff, department of state, Wash
ington, D.C.

In addition to his other posi-
tions, Rosenthal wrote "Adminis-tarativ- e

Problems in the Estab-- I
lishment of UNESCO," and ar-
ticles in the field of international
administration.

A graduate of Minnesota, he
was also a Littauer Fellow and
Harvard University and Rocke-
feller Foundation Fellow.

Charles Gomon representing

tern must oe evaluated ana ap-
proved by presidents of organiza
tions before a new system can
be released.

Presidents of AUF. YWCA. Coed
Counselors and Tassels will meet
In Room 316 of the Union at noon
Thursday for the first approval
meeting.

The point system has adopted
a "new look." Point distribution
has not chanced radically, but
the point scale has been chanted
from a maximum of 20 to a
maximum of 11. Activities have
been to meet this
approximate "half" cut of the
maximum.
The new scale will simplify re

cord keeping for the coeds and
the point board. The number of
activities a girl can carry will not
be drastically affected.

Float Points
Announced
For Parade

Participants in the homecoming
parade will be judged on five
major points this year according to
Jo O'Brien and Jerry Stone, chair-
men of the parade. Tassels and
Corn Cobs are sponsoring the
parade.

These five points will count
twenty per cent each in the total
point system evaluation. The five
points are:

1. Eye appeal and attractive-
ness.

2. Originalty and cleverness.
3. Resourcefulness and effort.
4. Cooperation with "Wel-

come Grads" emphasis.
5. Good organization, clear

. labeling and clear definition of
purpose.
The judges of the homecoming

parade will be: Miss Mary Mielenz
of the English Department of
Teachers High, Mr. Manfred
Keiler of the Art Department, and
Dr. Ephriam Hixson of the Agri-
cultural College. The judges will
View the parade from Magee's
marquee on the corner of 12th
and."0" Streets.

The lineup for the parade will
be held from 9:30 to 10:00 and the
parade will begin at 10:30.

Heading the parade will be five
pep queen- - candidates riding in
convertibles. The cheerleaders will
also ride in a convertible followed
by a group of Cobs and Tassels.

Traveling plaques will be
awarded to the first place win-
ners, and honorable mention
will be publicized. Results will
be announced at the Homecom-
ing Dance Saturday evening.

Any organization which still
Wishes to enter their float in the
parade must contact Jo O'Brien or
Jerry Stone as soon as possible
by calling or

The Lincoln Police department
has been most cooperative in
blocking off streets, and furnish-
ing a police escort for the parade.

Free Halloween Dance
In Union Ballroom Friday

The Union is sponsoring a Hal-

loween dance Friday in the Union
Ballroom. Music will be furnished
by records and no admission will
be charged.

According to Charlotte Veta,
chairman of the event, the theme
will be, "Dust off the cobwebs
end let's have a party."

The dance will be held from
8 p.m. to midnight.

Peggy Wood is chairman of the
Union dance committee.

P.M. Headlines
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer

28 Die From Alcohol Poisoning

Student Council, Wednesday,
appointed a committee of three to
hear cases of students who have
not had the proper identification

Till dbtumat
By MARLIN BREE

Staff Writer

The newcomer placed his pale
hand on the shoulder or the
grizzled convict before him, and
began the rythmic lockstep back
to his cell. He leaned forward a
little and whispered to the tired
COnVlCt ahead:

'Is this all there is to this rock
splitting job?

"Enough!. Ain't fourteen hours
a day of it enough?"

"Nothing to it."
"Seven days a week of it. Bad

food, and rotten beds."
"Buddy, where are you from?
"I . . . was a student at the

University of Nebraska."

"Go to Father," she said
WTien I asked her to wed
Now she fcnew-tha-f-ke- w

That her father was dead
What a life he had led
So she knew that I knew
What she meant when she said,
"Go to Father."

It will be
mostly cloudy
today, with o-
ccasional :Hght
rain.. The .high
will be near 60,
with the tem-
peratures fall-
ing to the 40's
i iuy caiij eveu
ing. Winds will-
become fresh
north to north-
east Cloudy

Campus Poll . . .

ATLANTA, Ga. Twenty
eight persons were dead in At-
lanta as a result of methyl
alcohol poisoning. The deadly
potion was peddled as legiti-
mate liquor over last weekend
and authorities expect that

British Allow Fleet
EGYPT The British in the

Suez canal zone relented
slightly in their blockade of
Suez to Cairo traffic, allowing
a fleet of 250 gasoline trans-
ports to pass over over the
lone bridge spanning the canal

10 and registration will begin in
the Union at 9:30 a.m. Presidents
and treasurers of 25 campus ac--
tivity organizations have been in-
vited. The workshop will include
group discussions of mutual prob-'le- ms

of the organizations.

Huskers Aim
To Guard Bell
At Missouri

"Keep that tell!"
That is the purpose of a send-o- ff

rally at the Burlington sta-
tion Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

Since 1927 the prize for win-
ning the annual Missouri-Nebras- ka

football game has been the
victory bell that has been clang-
ing at University rallies ever since
Homecoming last year.

For several years the bell was
retained continuously by Mis-
souri. Now that the University

jhas finally won the relic, the rally
committee is planning to do all
it can to see that it stays here.

Students will meet at the Bur-;lingt- on

station where the team
will leave at 9 p.m. The pep band
will be there along with Cobs,
Tassels and cheerleaders.

Saturday the Innocents will go
to Missouri with the bell.

According to Ira Epstein, rally
committeeman, a short rousing
rally Thursday is the only one
planned before the Missouri game,

Members of the rally commit- -
tee are Jane Jackson, Jo O'Brien,
Don Devries, George Hancock,
Aaron Schmidt, Larry Anderson
and Epstein.

much time to devote to study
but no quiet, convenient place
to do it.

By comparing figures it is noted
that only 17 per cent of those who
regularly use the Library would
not continue to use it through
the week end.

Some thought it was especially
desirable to keep the Library
open near the end of the semester
when the books would be needed
for references in writing term
papers, and the halls are needed
ifor carrying on extensive pre-exa-m

study.
A comprehensive review of the

results would indicate that the
Library should be kept open at
least Sunday afternoons from 1

until 6 p.m. or at least from 2
until 5 p.m.

1. To Increase efficency of
campus organizations by prov-
iding them with officers who
have sufficient time to devote
to proper execution of duties.

2. To benefit the campus as a
whole by distributing activity
offices among the many students
capable of assuming responsi-
bility.

3. To benefit the individuals by
protecting health and allowing
time to fulfill scholastic require-
ments by guiding selection of the
number of activities in which
she can participate.
The present AWS point system

remains m effect until the new
system is complete.

The investigation began last
summer with a poll of AWS board
memDers ana Moruir tsoaras con'
cerning the point system The
poll showed that all were in favor,
of a point system.

Other universities were polled
and consulted. Many schools do
not have point systems and would
like to adopt them. Most of the
universities found the mechanics
of the system too difficult to man-
age.

The surveys and consultation
with the dean of women Droved
to the AWS board that the system!
performs an important function on
the campus and should be re- -

evaluated and maintained.
The point system committee

contacted the president of each
organization and one additional
member to obtain their evalu-
ation of the organization. Their
views were considered in point-
ing the activity.

Virginia Koehler is chairman
of the point system for AWS.
AWS officers are" Nancy But-

ton, president; Marilyn Moomey,
vice president; Marilyn Bames-berge- r,

secretary; Sue Holmes,
treasurer.

Senior board members are Mar-- 1

ilyn Clark, Mary Jane Barneu.
Sharon Fritzler, Pat Wiedman and
Poochie Rediger.

Underclassmen on the board are
Jean Loudon, Hester Morrison,
Harriett Wenke Gertrude Carey.
Janet Steffen, Phyllis Kort and
Sally HalL

Homecoming
Dance Tfteme
To Depict 1925

hit ' A - T T ncJ"11" fJ" - "i ears Agu is me uicmc jui mc
Homecoming dance, Nov. 3.

Tassels Elaine Gruntorad and
Marilyn McDonald and Corn Cobs
Don Noble and Arnie Stern are
planning the decorations.

Large cardboard figures will
form murals on the walls of the
Coliseum. They will depict cheer-
leaders, football players, band
members and students in the cos-

tumes worn 25 years ago.
Large signs at the south end of

the Coliseum will welcome alumni.
Window displays at several

downtown stores will have models
in clothes of the time to publicize
the Homecoming dance theme.

Hal Mclntyre's orchestra has
been booked for the dance. Corn
Cobs and Tassels are selling
tickets for $3 a couple.

if

Red Jet Fighters Attack B-2- 9's Over Korea

Jerry Matzke, Russia; Virginia
Koehler, United States and Fikri
Sekerei, Turkey.

Norman Hill, professor of poli-
tical science has assisted students
in drawing up arguments for the
countries they represent.

UN Week is to be emphasised
on the campus with displays In
the Union and social studies
reading room at Love Library,
a friendship dinner and the dis-
cussions. The carillon tower
rang Wednesday for UN com-
memoration day throughout the
world.
A coffee hour will be held in

the Union faculty lounge follow-
ing the meeting. All students are
invited to attend and talk inform-
ally with Rosenthal.

more of those who drank it
and were hospitalized will
eventually die. Twelve Ne-
groes have been jailed for
selling the stuff and the white
man responsible for brewing
it is being sought by police.
To Pass Blockade
and proceed to the capital.

In Cairo the Egyptian gov-
ernment announced a ban on
all demonstrations and or-
dered their officials in the
canal zone to refuse to coop-
erate with the British.

Ground fighting slowed al
most to a standstill in antici-
pation of the renewal of truce
talks at Panmunjom. At the
talk site the communists set
up a circus-siz- e tent and then
asked the Americans to help
furnish it for the conference.
Allied troops put a floor in the
tent, strung electric lights, and
then quickly threw up six
more U. S. tents to house, feed,
and guard the allied truce
delegates. Correspondents re-
ported that the commies were
goggle-eye- d at the speed with
which the project was com
pleted.

Several senators expressed
the view that there is almost
no chance of approval of the
nomination by the upper
house, not because anyone is
opposed to Clark, but because
the issue is too controversial
to even bring it to a vote.

Go To Polls Today
tne conservatives. The con-
servative attack developed
along the international line,
deploring the fiasco in Iran
and the general seriousness of
the situation in Egypt. Labor
answered by saying that the
only alternative to the action
was war.

""X

KOREA The red air force
sent 155 jet fighters to attack
an American bomber force
over northern Korea, and lost
one of their number to pro-
testing allied fighters.

In their most determined
effort of the war, the commu-
nist planes attacked the B-2-

near the target over "Mig
alley" and kept up the run-
ning fight until the allied
force was over the east coast
near Wonsan on its way
home. One American F-- 86

was shot down as the reds
penetrated more than 200
miles from their Manchurian
bases.
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to admit them to football games.
Members of the committee are

Miriam Willey, chairman, George
Cobel and Don INoble.

The committee will hear the
cases and decide whether their
tickets should be returned. The
committee will also study the
proper identification problem
with athletic business manager,
A. J. Lewandowski.

Peggy Mulvaney, chairman of
the campus improvements com-
mittee, reported the committee's
decision on the election of fresh
;man and sophomore class officers
!n! ,,,Pn . s1Inimr nnri nirr Tho
;report stated that this year's elec--
tions, would be only lor junior
and senior class officers. These
officers will have a one year trial
period in which to perform their
,!,.,. j it .;ll h Honing frr.

jthis if there is need for fresh
jman and sophomore class offi.
,, ot,H r.nc uic ,,cti

iU also be discussed at the ac
tivity leaders' workshop.

New representatives on the
council are Georgia Hulac,
BABW; "and John Adams. En-

gineers Exec board.
The council also discussed the

possibility of having the 1952
Homecoming game vith a non-Big- -7

school. The probable
choice would be Minnesota on
Nov. 15.

The Homecoming traffic plan
for the 1951 festivities was ap- -

. . ,j i i ; l

Still on the Hoi.iecoming theme.)
the council decided to refer the
question of having a Saturday
holiday for the 1952 Homecoming
game to the calendar committee.

The schedule and agenda of the
activity leaders' workshop was
read to the council and approved.
The workshop will be held Nov.

kept open; and, during what hours
on Sunday they preferred to use
it.

Half of the students polled were
men and half women. They re
presented all four classes and
graduate students.

Most of those who said they
would not use the Library on
Sunday were Lincoln students
wfio said they could study as
well at home. The remainder of
negative answers to the ques-
tion about the Library being
open Sundays came from per-
sons who did not study at all on
Sunday or who never used the
Library as a study room.

Nearly 80 per cent used the
Library for some study.
Those who preferred to have the

Library open were vigorously in
favor of it One student said her
house was too noisy Sundays,
others wanted to do research Sun-
day afternoon.

The majority of students an-
swering the poll indicated that
they would be satisfied if the Li-

brary were open from I until 5
p.m. The remainder could be ac-
comodated between 6 and 9 p.m.
except for a small segment who
wished to study in the morning.

Several law students inter-
viewed in the course of the poll
said that the policy of the law
library to sta- - open Sundays
had been very beneficial to
them. They suggested that a
similar plan be adopted by Love
Library for undergraduates and
graduate students alike, study-
ing in the other colleges.

Students who do not regu-
larly use the library for mid
week study would resort to it
on week ends because they bad

Love Library Open Sundays?

Majority Of Students In Favor Truman To Delay Appointment Of Clark
WASHINGTON President of Congress in January.By HAL HASSELBALCH juse the Library if it were opened

on Sunday.
In. a poll conducted on the urn-- 1 Qne hundred students were

versity campus by the Daily we-ask- ed whelher or not they usecj
braskan 63 per cent of the Per"; Library for study; if they
sons polled stated they would ld S d it

C0H To Cioose Commandant Tonight;

Finalist Secret Until Military Ball, Dec. 7

Truman decided to delay ac-
tion on appointing Gen. Mark
Clark as ambassador to the
Vatican. Since congress did
not act on the appointment
before adjournment, the presi-
dent agreed to shelve the plan
for now and resubmit the no-
mination to the new session

35 Million Britains
BRITAIN Thirty-fiv- e mil-

lion British voters will go to
the polls tody to decide
whether to continue the Labor
party in power or replace it
with Winston Churchill's Con-
servatives.

Labor centered its campaign
on the home front where its
gains have been questioned by

Ugliest Of Them All
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Honor ary Commandant for
1951-5- 2 will be chosen tonight at

I a tea given for the seven finalists
by the COA in the Union lounge
from 7:30 to 8:30.

All juniors and seniors in ad- -
vanced ROTC and air ROTC and
ell sophomores, juniors and sen-
iors in NROTC are eligible to vote

f. in the final contest.
The seven candidates were

elected by 1,239 studrnts in an
election Tuesday.

For the first time in the history
of the annual contest, prelimi-
nary voting ended in a tie, ex-

plaining why there are seven
instead ef six finalists attending
this year's tea.

T: Faculty members from the mili
tary department will be present
et the final election.

Identity of the Honorary Com
jnandant however, will be kept
secret mtil vie night of Dec. 7

when je wi; be presented in the
opening ceremonies of the Mili
tary BalL

Men appearing at the tea are
required to be in uniform.
The seven finalists and the;

activities are:
Jackie Sorenson, pls1. presiden

of Kappa Kappa Gamma, 19rr
Beauty Queen, associate editor .v

., Cornhusker. Mortar Board an
arts and sciences college.

Joan Raun, Chi Omega, Farm- -

COA BEAUTIES . . . For this first time in the history of the
Honorary Commandant election, seven finalists
were chosen to vie for the honor instead of the regular six. Left
to right are: Jackie Hoss, Jayne Wade, Jacquelyn Sorenson, Carol
DeWitt, Nancy Button, Jo Raun and Delores Irwin.

r's Formal Queen, president of secretary of Tassels, vice presi-lom- e

economics club, Mortar dent of Builders, Mortar board,
ioard, Omicron Nu, and Phi ge Days board, 1951 Home- -

til mrmmw'.--
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coming Queen, enrolled in teach
ers college.

Jacquelyn Hoss, president of
Cappa Alpha Theta, Mortar
'oard, former managing editor of
Cornhusker and enrolled in arts
nd science college.
Dee Irwin, president of WAA,

Mortar ' board and enrolled in
teachers college.

ilon Omicron. ag college.
Carole DeWitt, Kappa Delta,

1951 Junior-Seni- or Prom Queen,
enrolled in teachers college.

Nancy Button, Alpha Chi
Omega, president of AWS. Mor-
tar Board, member ef the
Madrigal Singers and a music
major.
Jayne Wade, Alpha Xi Delta,

Charles Rossow, Theta XI: and Bob C&Rock,"
Delta Sigma Phi. Final voting for UMOC will
be by a $2 ticket to the AUF Charity Ball at
Kings Friday night

CHOOSE TOUR MAN . . . Garnerinr the most
nickel votes for AUF "Ugliest Man" finalists are
L to r., Tton Dutcher, Pioneer House: Darwin
McAfee, Beta Sigma Psi; George Paynich, Delta
Tau Delta; Bud Ward. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;

ru
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